
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
215 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

1036 QUARRIER STREET
CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA 25301

Betty L. Musick
Rt. 2, Box 325
Delbarton, WV 25670

Colonial Stair & Woodwork Co.
P.O. Box 38
Jeffersonville, WV 43218

Michael E. Froble
Special Assistant Attorney General
115 S. Kanawha St.
Beckley, WV 25801

Richard D. Owen, Esq.
Goodwin & Goodwin
1500 One Valley Square
Charleston, WV 25301

RE: Musick v. Colonial Stair & Woodwork Co.
ES-42-84 & EA-43-84

Herewith please find the Order of the WV Human Rights
Commission in the above-styled and numbered case.

Pursuant to Article 5, Section 4 of the WV Administra-
tive Procedures Act [WV Code, Chapter 29A, Article 5, Sec-
tion 4] any party adversely affected by this final Order
may file a petition for judicial review in either the
Circuit Court of Kanawha County, ~1V, or the Circuit Court
of the county wherein the petitioner resides or does
business, or with the judge of either in vacation, within
thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order. If no appeal is
filed by any party within thirty (30) days, the Order is
deemed final.

Sincerely yours,
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Executive Director
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·cover, contemporaneously mailed with this Order, of its invitation to meet

By this Order, a copy of which shall be sent by certified mail to the

parties, the parties are hereby notified that they have ten (10) days to

cJ 9f{ <- day of December, 1986.
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WV HUMA'N RIGHTS COMMISSION
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testimony of various witnesses is not in accord with findings as

stated herein, it is not credited.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Complainant contends that respondent discriminated against

her on the basis of her age and sex by not recalling her from layoff.

Respondent maintains that complainant was not recalled from layoff

because of her poor attendance record.
FINDINGS OF FACT

Based upon the parties stipulations of uncontested fact as

stated on the record, the Hearing Examiner has made the following

findings of fact:

1. Complainant was hired by respondent on August 19, 1974.

2. Complainant was laid off by respondent on May 5, 1982.

Based upon a preponderance of the evidence, the Hearing
Examiner has made the following findings of fact:

3. Complainant is female.

4. Complainant was more than 40 years old at the time of
her layoff by respondent.

5. Subsequent to complainant's layoff, respondent hired

twenty male employees, all of whom were less than twenty-seven

years old.

6. During the period from 1978 through 1982 complainant

did not attend work 23% of the time that she was scheduled to

work.

7. In 1978 complainant missed 51 days and had an attendance

record of 80%.



8. In 1979 complainant missed 48.34 days and had an attendance

record of 81%.
9. In 1980 complainant missed 76.59 days and had an atten-

dance record of 68%.

10. In 1981 complainant missed 54.53 days and had an atten-

dance record of 78%.

11. In 1982 complainant missed 11.88 days and had an atten-

dance record of 83%.

12. For the period from 1978 through 1982, complainant had

the highest absenteeism rate of all employees.
13. In many instances complainant did not tell the plant

manager the reason for her absence.

14. Prior to the layoff, complainant worked on the finger

jointing operation. This involved a three-person team and requires

some degree of skill. When one member of the team was absent,

the operation could not be run as efficiently and was sometimes

shut down. Attendance is critical for this position.

15. Prior to May 1982, respondent's plant manager informed
all employees, including complainant, that absenteeism at the

plant was high and that the abseenteeism had to stop.

16. Prior to recalling any employees, respondent's manage-

ment assessed all employees with regard to attendance, growth
potential, skill level and attitude.

17. Respondent decided not to recall complainant because of

her high rate of absenteeism.



18. Of the three female employees of respondent, two were

recalled from layoff.
19. Three of the eight employees recalled from layoff by

respondent were over age 40.

20. Four male former employees who were younger than com-

plainant were not recalled from layoff.

21. Of the 120 applications for new employment received by

respondent 36% were from applicants in their late teens; 55% were

in their 20's; 2% were in their 40's and 1% were in their 50's.

22. Respondent's foreman refuses to hire women for jobs in

the sawmill.

1. Betty Louise Musick is an individual claiming to be
aggrieved by an alleged unlawful discriminatory practice and is

a proper complainant for purposes of the Human Rights Act. West

Virginia Code, §S-11-10.

2. The Colonial Stair & Woodwork Company is an employer as

defined by West Virginia Code Section S-11-3(d) and is subject to

the provisions of the Human Rights Act.

3. Complainant has established a prima facie case of age

and sex discrimination.
4. Respondent has articulated a legitimate non-discriminatory

reason for its failure to recall complainant.

5. Complainant has not demonstrated that the reason art-
iculated by respondent for failing to recall her is pretextual.



6. Respondent has not discriminated against complainant on

the basis of her age or sex by failing to recall her. West

Virginia Code, Section 5-11-9(a).

In fair employment, disparate treatment cases, the initial

burden is upon the complainant to establish a prima facie case of

discrimination. Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire Department v. West

Virginia Human Rights Commission 309 S.E.3d 342, 352-353 (W.Va.1983);

McDonnell-Douglas Corporation v. Green 411 U.S. 792 (1973). If

the complainant makes out a prima facie case, respondent is re-

quired to offer or articulate a legitimate nondiscriminatory
reason for the action which it has taken with respect to complainant.

Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire Department., supra; McDonnell-Douglas,

supra. If respondent articulates such a reason, complainant must

show that such reason is pretextual. Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire

Department., supra; McDonnell-Douglas, supra. In the instant case,

complainant has established a prima facie case of age and sex

discrimination. Complainant has proven that she is female, that

she was over 40 years of age at the date of her layoff, that she

was laid off by respondent, that she was not recalled from layoff,

that 20 men who were less than 27 years of age were hired by re-

spondent afterromplainant'slayoff. Such facts are sufficient to

establish a prima facie case.
Respondent has articulated a legitimate non-discriminatory

reason for its action in not recalling complainant from layoff.



Respondent proved that for the five years prior to her layoff

complainant did not attend work 23% of the time she was scheduled

to work. During that periods complainant had the highest absenteeism

rate of all respondent's employees. Often, complainant did not tell

the plant manager why she was absent from work. Respondent proved

that it was concerned about productivity and that as employees were

considered for recall that respondent's management assessed each

employee's work performance based upon several factors, including

attendance. Because of complainant's poor attendance record, she

was not recalled by respondent from layoff.

Complainant has not demonstrated by a preponderance of evidence

that the reasons articulated by respondent is pretextual.

Complainant presented the testimony of two witnesses and the

affidavit of a third witnesses, who died prior to the hearing herein,

to the effect that respondent's plant manager, Perry, made statements

to complainant and to Sherman Harmon that only young male employees

would be hired by respondent. Perry contradicted this testimony

by denying that he ever made such statements. Moreover the record

evidence contradicts that respondent may have had such an intent.

The evidence at the hearing was clear that two of the three female

employees laid off by respondent were subsequently rehired.

Additionally, three of the eight employees recalled from layoff by

respondent were over age forty, including one age 47, one age 49,

and one age 52. Thus the record evidence indicates that respon-

dent had no intention of refusing to recall from layoff either

female employees or older employees. The testimony of Perry,



because of his demeanor and the demanor of the live witnesses test-

ifying before the Hearing Examiner and for the reasons as stated

herein, is more credible than the testimony of complainant and her

witnesses. It is concluded that Perry never made the statements

attributed to him.

With regard to the hiring statistics, the record evidence in-

dicates that respondent's new hires represented approximately the

ages of the persons from whom they received applications for new

hires.

Complainant argues that respondent's reason is pretextual

because three of the four catagories used by respondent to evalu-

ate employees who had been laid off when determining whether to re-

call them were subjective. Assuming arguendo that such three

catagories are in fact subjective, the factor upon which

complainant failed was attendance. Attendance is an objective

criterion which can be verified with regard to attendance records

for each employee. Significantly, complainant admits in her post-

hearing brief that attendance is an objective factor. Thus, the

factor which is releyant to this case, attendance, is an objective

factor, and plaintiff cannot benefit from the alleged subjectivity

of the catagories upon which she did not receive bad grades.

Complainant contends that her absences were often excusable

because of medical reasons and that respondent never disciplined

complainant for any attendance related problem. Although respon-

dent's method of selecting employees from recall may be harsh,

it is not unlawful. The record evidence is clear that respondent



Dad an attendance problem at its plant. Respondent chose to rehire

employees from layoff who had good attendance records. Respondent

was well within its rights to recall from layoff only those em-

ployees who would best serve respondent's needs. The issue in this

case is recall not discharge; complainant 'admitted that respondent

validly laid her off for lack of work. Thus, whether or not certain

of complainant's absences from work were for good reason and

whether complainant received prior discipline are not relevant to

problem by rehiring from layoff only those employees who

regularly attended work.

One statement by Perry, respondent's plant manager, requires

some comment even though it does not establish that respondent's

reason for not recalling complainant is pretextual. Perry testi-

fied that he will not hire a woman for any job at respondent's

sawmill. Although this statement does not relate to this case

because complainant did not apply for a job in the sawmill and

has not sought to be rehired except to her former employment,

such statement reflects a shameful attitude about sex-segregated

job catagories. Although this statement is an embarrassment given

the number of years that the Civil Rights statutes have been in

existence, it does not apply to the facts of this case. This

statement, however, may be relevant to future liability for

respondent in the event that an unsuccessful female applicant for

a sawmill position at respondent is not hired and files a com-

~laint of discrimination against respondent. This statement does





Mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the ~ollowing:

Richard D. Owen, Esquire
1500 One Valley Square
Charleston, WV 25301

Michael E. Froble, Esquire
Public Defender
Tenth Judicial Circuit
115 South Kanawha Street
Beckley, WV 25801

Q~k-Jers Gerl



C. Neal McMurray
Vice President
Colonial Stair & Woodwork Co.
P.O. Box 38
Jeffersonville, WV 43218

RE: Musick v. Colonial Stair and Woodwork Co.
Docket Nos. ES-42-84 & ES-43-84

The WV Human Rights Commission invites the respondent to meet
with Commission representatives within 30 days of the receipt of this
correspondence to discuss the 'respondent's statements contained in
the above-cited Public Hearing Transcript, pages 179 through 197.
Wherein, upon the record before the Commission, respondent's
representative, Norman Perry, testified that he would not hire women
in the sawmill. (See Attachment A)

The Commission has reason
representation may reflect the
sex-segregated job categories, thus
is imperative.

to believe that the above
respondent's maintenance of

a meeting to discuss this matter

It is anticipated that a meeting between the Commission and the
respondent will result in an agreement to insure that respondent does
not and will not, in the future, maintain sex-segregated hiring
practices and job categories. Otherwise, the Commission will be
compelled to fulfill its statutory duty and issue a Commission
complaint to fully resolve this matter.



C. Neal McMurray
December 31, 1986
Page Two

At your earliest convenience, please contact Norman Lindell,
Compliance Director, to establish a time and place for a meeting on
this issue.

Sincerely,

r h---0 rM-U'U-&-~

Howard D. Kenney .
Executive Director

cc: Betty L. Musick
Michael E. Froble, Esq.
Richard D. Owen, Esq.



"NO. £$-43-84
ES-42-84

THE COLONIAL STAIR &
~~OODHORK COMPANY,

Plaintiff present and represented by:
MICHAEL E. FROBLE, Attorney at Law
Special Assistant Attorney General
115 South Kanawha Street
Beckley, West Virginia 25801
Counsel for COIilplainant.

RICHARD D. OWEN, Attorney at Law
Goodwin & Goodwin
1500 One Valley Square
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Counsel for Respondent.

C. NEAL McMURRAY, Vice-President
Colonial Stair & Woodwork Company

N. JOAN THAXTON COURT REPORTERS. INC.
7715 Sissonville Drive
Sissonville. WV 25320



started hiring new people in '83.

Q The first person hired in ~83 was hired in

A Right.

Q Kenneth Hatfield?

A Right.

Q You hired twenty people. What did they



to do. You can't put a woman out on a sawmill. Anybody

knows better than that.

Q Why can't you?

A Would you put one out there? Would you

A It's lifting work.

Q Are you stating now that you will not hire

A I don~ know about the company policy, but

personally, I wouldn't. I think it would be silly; it

Can you find one in W~st Virginia or

anywhere, as far as th~t m~tter, unless she's sitting

~-----------------









work that you referred to?

A You mean the labor work?

Q Yes.

A Just too much manual labor.

Q What do you mean by manual labor?

A I mean lifting. You have to see the

operation really to know.

;
1_ ..._-.L-------------_ ..••..._--



A woman, you can't ~sk a woman to do that.
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qualified for any of the work avail,able in June of 1983
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·situation. I've seen people at s~venty-five years old



MR. FROBLE: That's all the questions I have.

MR. OWEN: I don't have anything else.

EXAMINATION

BY HEARING EXAMINER GERL:

Q Were you ever told by any of your

superiors to avoid hiring older applicants for the job?

A Right.

Q It was part of your job to decide who was

dL-------------------
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